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Warrian denies charges of Marxism
Wnrrian said the hig question
to be asked by the students is
''whal does CL'S mt-an and wh~t
is Walerloo Univt-r·sity Collt-ge."'
Ht- said "this is the question
that will lead to meaningful answer,; and the re-quired changes."
"You must understand," he
said, •·that student;; ar·e niggers."'
He said analogkally everyone
sees the students as such. ''The
studt•nts arc ordcr·ed around by
and at the same time
crues!Jom; about whether
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accepts challenge at WLU.

appointed
ent's Council
The Pr~sidcnt's Council assi~h
the president in realizing the objectives of all planning Ior the
university's de v c 1 o p men l. It
make.'> sure that the univcr,;ity
is movmg toward its objedives.
It acts also as an advisory body
Ior the prt-sident oo all matters
for \\11ich the presidc.nt b responsible.
In commenting on his belicrs
about i;tudeont par·ticipalton, Dr.
Peter·s said:
''We should apologize to this
generation of studenLo; that we
were so slow to make changes
on university e;m1puses that the
students felt they must rcY'.o.lt io
gcl a hearing.
''With our compac:t e~lmpus and
our student enrolment of only
2,500 there is full OJ>portunity Ior
down· to-earth talk bl'tw('('n .students and ndmintstration and we
intend b:>th to talk and to aot.
Students have a right to be <.'<ln~tbird-vear hon·
sulted and to take patt in the
busincs.s thnt affeot.l:o them."

they are responsible"
CllS is concerned with what
the student is Warrian said. "If
the studt•nt condition is a t·on·
sumer," he said. "h<' is dassrd
as a person who doc~n·t know
anything."
Warrian said under these <·ondi·
lions the authority d1spenses and
the sludcnt <·onsum<'s.
The contcpt of unionism to thc
student is to ass<'rt himscl£ in
society and the uni,·crsity said
Warrian. "Tht• :-;tudent is begin·
nmg to quc,;;tion the rclationship
bclwt-cn the university and soeicty."'
The students he suid are after
a!lserting their eontrol o\·cr their
cnvironmcnt and tlwm~ehes. This
means they would participate in
lww they wen' taught.
Wan·ian said there must be
parity with the faculty and equality in decision making in the
univer-sity_ "People must be rational about the questions of student professor rolcs. What goes
on now in the classroom does not
achieve the truth ."
The question of whether CUS
was representatiYc was given a
nt•g,ttive answer by Warrian. He
said CUS has set "representh•ity
as a goal."
Wanian asked thc students ·to
question the univct·.sity 11nd exa·
mine il. lie said the status systcm
in the rlassroon1 does not lead
to an interchangt' of ideas. "Anyont- can have a :::ood idea," he
said.
CUS said Warrian wants to
build a mass student base. ''With
this base CUS ran begin to be a
force in challenging the system:•
1'hc social question enn not be
isolated from what goes on in the
classmom. Warr·ian ~aid "the issues we raise make larger social
questions:•
Wal'l'ian condf:'mncd v. hat he
called "cultural imperialism." He
&llid this is a material fact in
Canada where almost all the text
books and literature is American.
When asked about the likeness
between CUS and the students
for a Democratic Society. War·
rian said they were different. He
said SDS wanted morc radical
changes. CUS wants a change in

the universities to the seminar
systcm.
Ed Aunger Cl'S Committee
Chairman was asked during the
question period if Students Coun·
cil could deal with the question
alorl<'. He said he did not think
CUS was effecth·e with the dif·
ferent situation at wee.
"We hm·e here the apparatus
to get the changes;· hc said. "We
ha,·c the Presidents advisory
council and a very progressive
Students Council. We think this
is sufficient:•
Aunger said he thinks Council
can do what CCS can do. •·we
dou't have the master slave rcla·
tionship here either. I agr{'C the
Capitalist system isn't perfect,
but I think it can be improved,"
he said.
When Warrian was asked ahout
the statement on Vietnam he said
CUS was opposed to the war and
American Imperialism. He said
the NLF will win the war when
the U.S. pulls out. It is a <·ivil war
in the first place.
Wanian said the equality theme
of his ideas .was not diffieull. He
agrccd thet·e would be some su·
periority in favour or a PhD in
n discussion with students. He
said with the status system the
dialogue between .IH~orlc is im
pedcd:
Aunger again said here we did
not have the same problems.
"Here we can talk to the pro·
lessors. I don't like the lecture
system but we can only afford
so many profs," he said.
Aunger said we pay the Cana.
dian Union of Students $2,500 a
year. He said we did not get our
moneys worth.
Warrian said Council did not
request much information. He
agrecd people should question
things like this. "But'" he said,
"people don't question where their
tuition goes."
Warrian said the payment to
CUS should be a voluntary pay·
ment. "I think there should be
voluntary and individual metnbership."
He said CUS could not do much
about the student loan program

berause it was not a slrl't'l!
enough fon·e "\\"e need tht' ha<.k·
ing," he said.
Aunger defended Coundls mo·
thes for opting out of Cl' S. "We
got out because we did not knnw
what kind of policy CUS had irl
mind. We want an agenda ."
Wanian said an agt'ncLt on
Vietnam was published in (o\·h·
l'ltary. He said WUC did nul have
any student meetings. Council
was not thinking he said.
Aunger was asked if the cr:s
question was an election ls-,u,'.
Ballard rushed to the microphone
and defended himself...It wus n.)t
an elcttion issue but I did sl:tte
my disenchantment with Cl'S."
Aungcr concluded by :-.aying
"we must stay with the sy!<tcm.
But if it takes a demonstr<~lion
then we must demonstrate. I hope
we don't have to.

WLU considers
name change
On O<.•l0ber 1, 1968. Stucl~nt
Council will place a refer·endurn
before the student body. In thi.~
referendum. two quesllOII'S will
be asked. The firSt de:~ts with
whether. WLU should rema:in
with CUS, a·nd the secood with
whether WLU should change its
name.
Basic objections to the name
Waterloo Lutheran University
are that . the name
. makes the
university sound like a S('minary
and ~here is always confusion b~
t ween the names of WLU and the
U of W.
Student Council points ou_l that
this re-ferendum will not deeide
the issue oof the name' bu.( win
provide a basis f()r further aotil)n
if eo.ough dissatisfadi011 is !lhown.
As f()r the other issue, the ;;tu·
dents' decision to accept or re·
ject CUS will be considered as
a final one.
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Campus paint-in revives fond memories.
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Right and left may dash at U of W
by John Andrews
Battle lines are being formed
at the U of W for an impending
clash between elements of the
New Left and the New Right
which is rumoured to have been
recently formed in the student
Village at the U of W.
This New Right says it has Je.
gitimate complaints against what
they call the ''radicalism of the
New Left.'' According to the nonviolent Right faction, forty students o! the far left from the
Canadian Union of Students were
joined by three radical leaders of
the ~lay rebellion at Columbia
tinh·ersity and met in the U of
W's Campus Centre. Here, they
held discussions without the approval of any administartive
hody. Stewart Saxe. Editor of the
Chevron, predicted that no violence would occur as a result of
the meeting, but issues in the
future would be faced more
boldly.
This new Right also accuses
Peter Warrian, a former U of W
student and president of the Can-

adian Union of Students, of inciting students to take part in a
campus "clash" by making state·
ments such as "the little red
school house is going to be shaken by the little red students."
A leaflet which was issued by
the New Right endorses a statement by Keith Davies, student
president of the Southern Alberta
Institute. as valid criticism of the
leftist section of CUS. The statement reads: ' 'We are drastically
opposed to certain leftist factions
in the union, who, being completely unchecked and encouraged by the union administration,
:~re contributing to mass confusion that could lead to a major
rift in the national body. \Vhile
this faction is extremely adept at
idealistic rhetoric it has nothing
of real value to give Canadian
sludents ."
The New Right :~lso charged
that Stewart Saxe had transfor~
cd the Chevron into a "left wing
presidential campaign platform"
with his ''ultravires criticism of
:!\Irs. Beausoleil'' on the housing

Due to circumstances beyond our control
Seagrams Stadium will require all students
to produce their I.D. cards for all football
games.

situation. Ilowe\'E.'I'. the a\erage
U of W student concluded that
this crtiicism was ju.st and not
"ultravires."
In reply to this attack, Stewart
Saxe, Editor oC the Chevron, said
he has not turned the Chevron
into a campaign platform as the
editor is ineligible to run for the
office of president. He said the
information
concerning
Mrs.
Beausoleil in the Chevron was
exact as it was obtained both
from the As.sistant Provost and
from her secretaries. He said,
''The Chevron \\ ould appreciate
intelligent rebuttal to its views,
and we have many times said that
we would print such rebuttals.
This kind of reply <referring to
the flyer sent out by the New
Right) is neither intelligent nor
a rebuttal for it adds nothing to
the dialogue of ideas."
The New Right is also fighting
to remove the part of the twentytwo dollar student activity fee
which the Federation of Students
i-; using to put out the p11per the
Praxis. The N<'\\' Right describes
thi.s paper as a "radical left journal."
As of now this New Right has
made no mo,·e except a flyer
which has been distributed to the
~tudents and an attempt to rally
students with a phone-in crusade.
If they can get support and a
knowledgeable, noted figurehead,
thev could become a force to be
reckoned with at the U of W.
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is our first product
Confidence in your Jeweller is the most important feet!
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This is to ensure an accurate gate count.

Athletic Dept.

HEAD SKI SHOP

HELP
STAMP OUT
OVERDRAFTS.
SEND MONEY

The ski season is just about here and all our
new products are arriving.
DROP JN A:-.10 SEE THE NEW SKI CLOTHL'-'G'

Keep rentals in mind and we welcome trade-ins.
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The full purchase price of your Walters diamond is allo
at anytime on the trade-in of a higher quality diamond.

Any application submitted between November 1, 1968
and January 31, 1969 will be assessed during the
winter term and the award based upon one-half the
assessed need for the full academic year.

151 KING WEST, KITCHENER
Phone 744-4444
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Polonius' advice to Laertes was
" ••• Neither a borrower nor a lender
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SPORTS & ACctSSORIES
SPORTS RALLY
& RACING
EQUIPMENT
Prot.x driving suits
Lucas driving lamps
Marchal driving lemps
Michelin radials
Peco perfonnanc:e exhausts
Pirelli radials
R•ydyot driving lamps
Sah perfomance & racing
Smiths instruments
Tech-Del Minilite mag
wheels
"Personal Leather Wheels..

CAR SERVICE
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Students billeted in lounge
WLU is seLling a preeedent
Niohols explained : "Because of
thi, year· by running a speeial a contract with Lhe govci·nmcnol
emergency ~>ervicc to help any 50 room:; nu,~o.c;t be re.served for
studentos with how>ing pr-oblems. the International Business School.
Lounge:'. in the me:n ·., resi- All of these students have now
dences have been equipped with arrived on campll.') and there are
beds for ~udents who wi19h off ooly about 33. The eKtra rooms
campus housing. but have oot wil~ be realtocartJe.d."
yet fouond al or cannot move in
He said: "No one h<~~S
!!'hl
until October l9t, or those who harder th-an I have to find out
are on the :re,idence· waiting li9t.
Fred Nicnol-s. Dean of Students, earli& how ma-ny :w-e coming,
said: " I hope tnt,.; will prevent but th~ recruiting doos not take
anyonoe from having t.o live in a plaee until during the summer
motel or tent."
preceding vhe {all lerm."
Both Ni~hols and Mrs. MargAre g(udenL~ roo ehoo..~y? Mrs.
aret Lippert. HOll<.'>tng Director, Lippert admitted that the Kitchthil)k thel"e is no how;mg short- ener-Waterloo area doe" hav<' a
age.
bus service problt'm. Slw also
In a CORD intt'rvicw early said: "Apartments are difficult to
this week. Nichols said. "AU the obtain. On Septembe-r 1, there
temporary beds we have are not was not one !-bedroom apartment
full. Fivt' or six local household- in the K-W area. There were some
ers phone us daily to report apartment:'. wilh 2 or 3 bedrooms.
rooms. Our problem is not a hous- Apartment house·~ don't phone u.s
ing problem. but students who because they don't need us.''
Mr.s. Lippert ha,; been taking
think there is a problem or are
people to her own hom(' until
too particular."
Mrs. Lippert said. ''Thi,; year they find a permanent location.
we have 3 times tlw number of Recently she }}3:'. had a family
householders 0 f f (' r i n g I'O<>mS with a baby and <'ven a b)y from
than we had 3 yea.rs ag10 when U of W who was a friend of her
I came. On September 1, we had son.
1400 listing.~ . "
While the CORD was inter.
She showed 10 lislings which viewing Mrs. Lippert, a student
had come that day. Nichols ad- came in to ask for a lcmpoi'ary
vised students to eht'Ck the new bed. He explain<'<! that Nichols
lhtings regul. rly.
had stopJ>('d him in the hall and
However, both of£icial.s did had asked him if he had found
agreoc that some sti.>lh should be an apartment yet. Ht• had pretoken to facilitate the students' viouslv told Nichols or hb search.
W•h en. Nic·hols henl'(l that the
search for accommodation.
Mr-s. Lippert said: "According student had not been su<"cessful
w the calender and the residence in finding an apartment, he ..;ent
application form. all rooms will him to Mrs. Lippert for a tempbe held until Septemoor 27. I
orary bed.
thtnk the latt's1 wt• should hold
The studcllt said ltc had b<-e1t
a room for anyone is r-egis-tration sleeping in a tent ll't u or w
day...
v.hile hunting for e-il:her an apart-

ment or town hou.sc. He had
found that landlords were afraid
to rent to studel)ts. A lawyer
h:>d told him he could go to the
Union of Civil Liberti~ to ~
about a $500 damage clau~ orne
place hoo H1 its lea-se, but he
thought it would take tJoo long
and be needed housing now.
"A room or rooms io a ~
are out of t-he question," he said,
"beoause I p1an to 9lay with Z
friends and my girlfriend and
we't-e not go-ing to tell lies about
tbe situation."
Arot•ding to him , some prople
pla·n to stay in the !'Colt·!:; at U
of W all winter.
Dean Nichols ha~ promise-d the
people in residence tha-t all edra
people will be out or the lounges
by October 1. He thinks that i£
there i.s a housing problem, it
ha" now reached its peak, and
v.ill only improve.
A security guard _..aid that he
had not seen anyone sl<'<'Ping in
the SUB lounge or any oLher
unusual place ()11 campus.
Apparently all the women stu:
dents have found accommooa.tionf
because no temporary beds have
been set up in Women's Re~>-i·
dooce.
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Cramped but very comfortable.

== RECORDS === Expert on communism
Popular, Classical,
Jazz, Folk, etc.
(Special orocrs given
prompt a!lenlilln)
STUDENT DISCOUNT ON
LPs 15 % OFF I.IST PRICE

George

Kadwe~J

Ltd.

Waterloo Square, 744-::712
Fairvie-w Park, 7t2-1831

on campus next week
Next week the Cultural Affairs
Co m m i t I e c ·is lhavrng HarTy
Schwartz, a no()t<'d authoril.v ()11
Commun1sm and the Conununii;t
·world, on campus.
He is scheduled to give• an
open lecture on lEl 1'hur'Sday
morning at 10 p.m. An.)"'Onc wi-;h.
ing to 't alk to .Mr. SCihwar'tz af-

ter the lecture should cont-ad
either Professor H. A. Whitney
or Peter Larsen:
Mr. Sch\1:artz has been writin-g
on Communism for the New York
Times since 1947 and has boon
a member of the Times Edi·b•JI'o
ial Board and ib expert ()ll Oornmunism since 1951.
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Isolation no answer
A decision will be miHle by you Tuesday, October 1
as to the status of the Canadian Union of Students on
campus. You will be deciding whether you want your
univer~itv iRolated from the re~t of the Canadian academic conlmunity or a pal·t of it.
Little can be added to what has already been ~aid
concerning the Union and its historic cong1·e~~ in Guelph
thi~ ~umnwr except to say that such occurances have
occurre<l at other congre:-;.~es held by other organizations. The only difference iR the~e were your cla~s of
people. We think maybe you are afraid of your class
of people.
These were stucle11ts. Some of them ha,·e g1·aduated
out of the decay you are in now but they still have the
desire to help make things better for you and those to
come. They said things intentionally to draw attention
to them~eh'es and to the ~ituation on camyn1ses ac1·o~s
Ca11ada. ·we think their plan to get attention b:tckfired.
This backfire is what you a•·e contending with "hen you
decide \Vhere you want to place CUS.
·when you vote you will Jlrobahly have the noio..;e of
Pr<';;ident Ballard ~houting in your ears to b<'ware to
fa('ts. We would caution vou to bewat•e the emotions
(tf Council and their desire· for a one or-ganization show.
Council seems to be out to pmve something this year.
We think they want to sN~ if they can make the neces~:u·v changes to the svstern without anv outside interft>l·ence.
•
•
There is 110 substitute for· a nationwide hody ,·epresenfing all the student.~ in theil· plans for a bette1· education,
more freedom, more re~pon~ibility, and more represl·ntation. If you think your Council is sh·ong- f'IIOUJ!h and
:-~mart enough you wil1 deny the Canadian 1•nion of
Studentl' an oppo1·hmity to lwlp.
No matter wh~t your opinion of Student Council we
can use a tie ... ,
~
r •"4' ..

And now action needed
Dr.

Peter~

is a man of ideas. His ideas :-tre in most:
and able to he realized. This w1·ek the
Cord interviewed the President of the universitY for itl~
new column "Communication'' to ~ee what kind- of man
was leading this uni\'Prsity. 'Ve came to the conclu~ion
that he sounded very good and looked lik e a JH'ogressi\'e
light at thi~ institution. Will he be able to initiate his
ideas a1Hl fully realize his desires?
It will take more than ideas and de~ires to change
or even modify the ~ystem as it Rtands today.
It take:-; all the people g-etting together and forgettingall their petty grievances and trivial dh;putes and disagreements. 'Vhat is needed is the action of all groups
on campu!'l. The key word in thi~ is action. Action i'l
needed to back up the idea" and the words. There has
been a suu-t with the President<~ Advisory Committee
and the other committees which have been formed.
Now what is needed is something concr·ete as an
example of change.
It is time to forget the factionalism that devides student from teacher, teacher from admini~tration, and
1-1tudent from administJ·ation. As Dr. Peters pointed out
in C()mmenting on the Booz, Allen Hamilton report; it
:-~eems that it waR dividcd too much into segregated
groups, students here, faculty there, admi11ist1·ation
somewhere else. Let it not he said we will accept fine
oratories in place of concrete action. The changes that
must come in the university system are g1·eat and will
be difficult to effect.
What we did notice is a spark of the commitment
nece~sary for this change. 'Vhat we are ~ayii1g now is
t.hat the commitment needed will not he impeded by
student..,, but we insi~t that w()rd~> be followed by change.
case~ de~irahle

Tile COHD u·elco 11es letters
from students, (actdty and mem·
bers of tl1e At1111111stralion, but
plea.~e

reme1111>er these

thmgs.

All letters lllllst mclttde your
name address, (oclllfy und year
or po.~ition. AIIO!I!JIIIOIIS leiters
Ifill IIOt be O<'C<.f'(l'd, but •~'·C lt'tll
print a '.~I'UU<III!JIH 1/ you ltave
a good reason. Tlw cllttors re·
serve tlte ng/11 to ;/I(.J·tt•rt leug~l1y
letters. Letters slw,.ld be typed,
tf possible, awl s•1/J .. /ted to the
CORD office uo IIlLer than Mon·
dny afterriOOtl.

Bowman cusses
system

cus

Dear Editor:
With our initiati on ki!.s all
freshmen receJ•ed ll'J m the l'LS
Cla~sical Libra•·y. a tr:.d (X'r~pir·
cd by Jerry FMbt•J'. "The ,;.tu·
dent as nigger" is surdy one of
the better works publi~hell b)
CUS. Its pre..,ide·nl, I'r:er War·
nan. used it :h a foundatioo to
boost CUS pn:tiplr•s. Jogk· and
under-tanding on campu~ Friday
afternoon.
Wan·ian's proposals might introduce a IH!I~ sys lt•m of unpre<:<'dented adi1 ity for stud<'nts.
This actil'ity is to t·ducat<> ea<·h
other by alt<'t ing or rcmo\ing
s~stt.>matically all s~ -.tr·m,; which
fail to comply 11 ith the discipliiH'
of CUS. An introduc:tm·,· cl i-<·ipline might be a ~:udent ~trike,
prerequi,ile for :my JurtiH'r stu·
dy. A m~re ad\'an~'<'d di.seipline
is a campus r·amp out such as
tent city ;m expcrim<.·nt in social
chaos.
The s~·'t<' m nw't go. Thi~ in·
r·ludcs the BCianl of Gm·nnors.
Administration. and F<t<.·ult~ Sy~
terns and matl!•r han~ nne com·
mon proper I y, lh~y m~y oo
t·hanged in form, but nen~ d<'s·t•·oyed. A r<Jdieal chan.~e may
not be as dc«irahl<' a~ Wt~rrian
~uggc.,t~. C'he<.·k 1he t•hang<' <·f·
fccted by SnOI\ h:tll and pntiners
in George Orwells Animal J<'arm.
The p~sid<"'J.l of CUS npcnly
denied any I'<'.'iJltJn <ibilily for ''tlT·
dent unrest at CUS eongrc-s;; in
Guelph this mnnth. With ll•ao(·t··
!>hip of this calibre, thrr<' is little
hope for CUS f J JlO\\ er.s. Wanian
s uggcsred that a «lat•ting point
for prot<'st at Brandon C<1llege
this week is a .sirike. If n~es
sary a take ovet· of the admini·
stration will be in ordt•r. He as·
s umes this is his t·ight a.-: a stu·
dent. Part of tuHion J<'<' be-nefits? Public reacti 1n "ill ~ nil
of CQurse. Why shou ld taxpar·
t>rs be contX!nlPd? Tlwy <mly pay
about 65 to 70 percent of cduca·
tion co•ts?
If, ho\\cve.-, the puhlic offir·
ials should cr<•ate c dnc pn• ~ure
Warrian 1\ ill not IH• pn·df,pnsed
to pre1·ent ~tudent \ iolPtwe. War·
rian ~ounds some\\ h:1t presumpt·
uous 11 hen h<• '-1Jggrsls th;~t a
~tudents adrninio;;tra1 ion is stt(X'rior to the pl·(·.\(~lll system. )( h:ls
been my I'X(X'rient•e of the pa~t
five yt>ars as clerical workcr t)
understudy manag('ment in 'fi.
nance and indu.stry. Bu,.iness Ad·
ministration graduates in manage.
ment pO:<itiOJlS N'<:ognize their
need for practical ex(X'rient~ to
do justice to their positions.
These arc IJC(lple with a ~nc;e
of dt'<lication and pUI'JlO<SC, ('()O·
structive dedication and purpoSt'.
If Warrian and ('US has confidence in their program, lt>t
them do something positive and
creative. Let them ~rt their
own school. This CQuld pos_.,..jbJy
t>ffect a oonstructivc ehan,ge from
coeksure ignocanC'<' to rtloughtlul uncerta inty. 'l'he Univ<'rsily
of Canadian Unioo of Studffits
would not be vet·y CQ«ltly No
buildings and facilitie~~. no ad·
ministration, no faeultv: Pure

\,jrgin of academic freedom Unfortunately, no system remains
for verbal cxcarcialion. Respon.
"'Jhllity might become a forced
r<'ality. The absence of a system
and the pt·csence of re~pon~1bil·
ity SP<'ll doom for the CUS.
Th ere is another outlet for Pe·
tE'1' Warrian and other Student
Po11 er Actil'i'lts. Rc~ign from the
,.,~~tem . Find a job. Work. Look
l•Or a friend sumamcd Reality,
then <'Hill<' ba(.·k to the system.
MERV BOWMAN

Time to show
maturity
Lt·ttN to the Editor:
The pn•s1•nt leadership of CUS
and 1he 1ocal minority a·t the
Gu~lph Conference have again
<o.mearerl the effort..s of the rna·
J.Jrity of students in e.stabli~h·
ing a nwture and responsible
i~1agc for the Canadtaon Student.
ln the national co\"t·rage given
by the major media networks il
\\as af}par<'nt their radical opin·
KlflS and pra<.'1:ices were bt>ing
exploit<'d to mak(' news.
rt d(}('.S not appear, to me,
toO oo ju<;tificd nor obdous that
the "rocal minority" at Gu<'lph
trul) reprt>sentcd the views ol you
the students here at Watt>rloo
Ltttheran as acmss Canada. I'm
<;ure, l'<>V<'ring the picture of the
Queen, whether or not you support monarchy or not. with a pic·
lm'e or Ho Chi Minn is not a rational or re.,ponsible art :;ymbol·
izmg our n<'ed for change n(}r our
dt•.-ircs f•or improving society.
Rr•pr(•s<'nting tlw slt1<lents of
C:mada. ancl p:u"ticularly Water·
loo Luthcr:1n,;, is a respom;ibility
:md commitment that should not
i>l' taken li ght !~· and childishly
as is being done presently by
the NaUonal CUS executive.
By withdrawing support, per<;l()llally by not voting in fa,·our
of WLU re: admi.ssion to CUS,
:md (-oliediwly by not giving
th<'m the $2.500 from our coffers,
we t'he .s tudents al WLU ~till
l'hO\\- a m:~turity and responsibil·
i1y that is n.r;t being shown by
the COS <'xecutive We muS!t refurbi,ch thc much tarnished image
of the Canadian Student. Th.is
impt'(',;;.sion is absolutely necess.at•y to regain the res(X'ct of the
nation's leaders in all facets of
inv~lvf.'m<'llt and a tir~t step to
mi1i:•ting (hange for the betterment of students in Canada.
DAVE J. KEMP
Third Year Psy<'h.

Half mast
Dear E<litor:
The T A. is fl) ing a solitary
Union Jack. Our Ilag pole on
llnivcrsity Ave. fli<'s nothing. If
('US i~ rejected. can my dollar
go towards a Canadian Flag?
'J1he problem is we have no flag
t.o rally 't·ound the flag boys.
REX BRADLEY
Art-s I

Syncophants
are alive here
to the E<lil<>r:
This letter is a re·sult of a gen.
e-ral CQnsensus that has ~n
transmitted by faculty and a<t·
mini~1.ration to the !>tudents durtn.l! the p.1~;t few days i.e. "listen

l..,.('tte-r

kids, burni-ng 1he
get ~ ou <J'il~ where,
forget ;jll I he."'! silly
let'~ have a le·arning
And just to m:lkl'
h:l\e ~omet'J'ng in
seems to Le- an
painful a<ldittun to
le<.-turcs - •·a·nd this
\\ill IX' ;m t'mphasis
ge-nt di'Cli·'"'IOO in
Strange ho\\ thiS has
so mu('h th1s ~·t•ar.
In ;my ewnt, tlw> 11flole
was summed up in 811
little talk Tu(>f,(lay
the 'I'.A.. whid1
'·don't get m our
this s<.•t•rn< to have
link \lith a-tl! ;ther
now on tl1i~ <'ampus
seems to me that \\hile
merely an an non~ mous
tion. that took our
did 11hate1er it 1\35
to b<• doing, I'H~) thing
But 11011, those dtrty
h:we infiltral('(!, snd
more haY<' h:td thl' gall
balize on <'ertain no-110
This is no-t m) first )etr
campus, hut until
knew 111~UJJrng ~oout
relation•hip 110 our
Now. finally, ~c have
ting some mforrnation,
in the mMt n<'g~the
So tt ~ms that
bers of liht· IO(mlent
\\ant lb to po.tll out .
cause sonw >0! those
blcmakt"r' had the
erect a pi<:>ture or Ho?a pronune·nt figure 11
being J'iJKt•f] OIW the
u~i n~t the ph raw "burn
ings?" - h('cause
group is t'OIIIOOI'ned
outside the n11>i
Vietnam t albe-it a
ampl<', hut ' 11111
Or is it that \\C
umqur, 111 Jllg m a
ed little \\Omb \\lth no
NO, I think that tlw>
the di•appomtmg
some of ou·r campus
that CUS just might "get
hair." 1'1wt link betweea
ti·CUS (X'oplc and the
stmti•3n mc,~sagP is not
al. It points out a now
tabli~hed tradi1ion 'lll this
- syCQphan<'y.
The nnl,iCUS
mer~ly the :re.. ult
legiencc to c<'rtJin
1>«>, and ltein~
is not to Jmply a
ned con~p.tra<') monstrat.es a N~<lt<>•n,.,,..
de-m proi>l4'm rigM to ~ay NO? ~
I say \\C have the
question ;md to "~
hair'' a~; i nt'<'CS:lary. I
prescri h<' to I,,,olating
We nO\\ have a
"n•)" togdh<•r, with
over Canada. CUS hM
offe·r but I f~l unless
flattery to administ
speeches 1~ eliminated,
know \\hat to 1lo \\ itb
to handle the
By sa)ing yes to
are not S.'l)ing •·Jet's
buildings," but ''let's
the build111gs to tbe
they \H't"e <'~.nbli• hed
though!,'' intclligent
and t·ca:>oo.nablc
hackn(•)ed bll!t still
WLU.

Coke
Dear Editor:
The ra~ at
"Coke'' m:tctl)n('6 have
ing in m>Oill>eJ without
drinks in :re\um
in the a('('Umulation of
such magn •tude that it
longer oo ll('<-es63ry to
Office of Univt-rsity

G. F
ProL
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P•ge F ive

.S. committee pre-referendum statement
for one year at another un iversity. However, these conveniences
are or low p r i 0 r i t y to cus.
I.S.EP. ha:; been discontinued
th is year.
CUS provide-s services which
are particularly valuable to studen-ts' councils. First. their Student Government Research Service (S G.R.S.) makes reports on
student government and educatiOn available Se<:ond, CUS func·
lions as a communications vehi·
cle by holding seminars and by
sending out newsletters and bul·
letins. This encourages a flow of
ideas be.tween universities and
keeps studen-t representatives in·
formed. ( Our membership in
ot:s partially compensates for

front in the )farxian tradition .
The trend is towards the adoption of tht' studen-t as "a young
intell«tual worker;" this was apparent particularly with t he CUS
announeement of solidarity with
the labour movement. A draft
solution presented at the last
congress reflects the direction
which I feel CUS will take in the
future. 1! begins:
"Any Canadian student movement whil·h calls it.-;elf a move·
ment must be situated within
the context of th e ant i·impcrial·
ist s-truggle and the demand for

East Hall flame-out

thiS.)

eoogress of member
i5 M-Id in August. At
111 ~xecutive is elcd·
CUS for the rest of
(This executive aPto assist the-m. )
and the Board of
both managerial
powers.

The

benefits of
and variable.
to most students are
services." These are:
Plan which offers
at reduced rates.
Travcl Plan which
tours and chartered

A national students' union such
as CUS ~ hould be an efft>ctivc
lobby hr stud ents' demand. CUS
makes claims to:
1. having pre-ssured the federal government into making l ui·
ti~n fees deductible from Ieder.
al ~ncome tax (1960).
2. having influenced the passage or the Canadian Student
L<>a.n Act (1963).
However the CUS lobbv has
apparently been completeiy i-n·
eflt>etual in recent years. In a
letter I received in August. Ter·
ry Lampert the Prestdent of the
Students' OVuneil at Carleton in
Ottawa explained .that no effe<:·
tive lobbying had been do~ by
CUS at Parl iament Hill; he pointed out that several p rominent
members of Parliament had stat('{! that CUS was an impotent
lobby because it is not represent·
alive of Canadian student.~.
Ideology: Council says "C.U.S.
is a-ttempting to assume the role
or a student movement; a united

Sltude-ot power cannot be achieved separated frO<m the realizatio-n of socialism. Thi,; will neces·
sitate the eventual alliance of
students wi·th the oppressed
cl.t:;ses, both within the metropolitan and sattelitc (sic) se<:·
tors of the capitali::>t system."
Other resolution:; which were
passed by the CUS Congress covered a variety of topics. The two
most sensational gave tl1e sup.
port of Canadian students to a
:;overeign Quebec and the Na·
tiooal Liberation Front (Viet
Coog). Other resolution:; made

disa~ter was averted
Tue.:;day afte rnoon when
Ea~t Hall's dons worked hand in
hand with the Waterloo Fire De·
partment to oombat a·- fire which
swept through the garbage chu-te
in "B" wing.
o~ brave reside-nt, ignoring
all pressures of fines and suspen·
sion , rushed w pull the fire alarm
in a display of quick thinking in·
telligence when he saw smoke
belching from the refuse room.
A.b wild-eyed fro<;h raced out
of the building, clutching pens
and their first day's lecture notes,
t he dons, in a noble effort to pr o·
teet their panicked brood, grabbed
t he fire hose a-nd doused the fire.
They were aided by the efforts
of one fearles:; don, who ru~hed
from the shower, towel in hand,
to direot the bewildered Iro<>h .
Noting that the fire department
sti ll had not arrived. one adven·
t urous lad phoned in the al arm.
After tl~ fire department had received the all-important oonfir-

A
late

~ar

proposals on student power, military resea rc h, women, Czechoslovakia, Amnesty International
and marijuana. I would question
t he M>rlh of t hese resolutions
because they lack direct student
support.
Conclusion: Most students, I
th ink, proba bly see a need for a
national union of student:;. If
CUS is not fulfilling this need
satisfactorily. the question then
remain:;, should we perhaps stay
in and attempt to "reform" the
Union. Unf'Ortunately, the next
congress is not for another year
(August '69 ). Also , since the
President of CGS for '69-70 has
already been chosen, it seems
likely that CUS will continue
in its present direction for at
least another t wo years.

ma.tion. they made their usual
quick but cautious approach, as
tlwoy remembered the great "fiery
holocaust'' ().f last year.
Like a unit of crack troops,
t h-ey fo llowed their leader up and
down the stairs searching for the
elusive fire. "A very professional job," one n'K!mber of t he unit
wa~ reported as saying when he
noticed that floors a-nd walls had
been wetted down to prevent the
fire's spread.
However, by now most of the
damage was complete. A week's
supply of trash (" moot of it irreplaceable," sobbed one dis·
gruntled fro:;h) was gone, and
worst of all, the football players
had been driven from their meeting i.n the recreation room.
The only near incident oecurred when dons took a stern stand
oo several student:; who were
staging a sit-in in the washroom .
Any violence was averte<l, how·
ever. "'hen ooe don said, "Hell,
lcl them burn."

TINY TIM
SAY:
TIP TOE

TO THE
COMMERCE

FROSH, JUNIORS, SENIORS
Nominations are now being accepted for the following positions:

FROSH CLASS EXEC.

President
Vice President }
Secretary
Treasurer

to sit on
Students Council

JUNIOR CLASS EXEC.

President
Vice President }
Secretary
Treasurer

to sit on
Students Council

Vice President }

;;.=;~:.~Council

SENIOR CLASS EXEC.

Nomination forms are available from the C.E.O. mail slot in the S.U.B. Completed forms should be
returned in a sealed envelope to the C.E.O. mail slot no later than Wed., Oct. 2, 1968 at 5:00 p.m.
Take an interest in your school and nominate som eone in your class who will help to make W.L.U.
a better institution. Watch the bulletin boards for further announcements and instructions.
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Is this the entrance to the brave new world?

Have you thought about h?
An 18 year old fre:-.hette wearing one long and one
short knee sock, carrying a big sign around her neck
saying I AM STUPID was made to lie down on her back
on mainstreet Kitchener last week during Initiation
\Veek. A sophomore ordered her to extend hands and
feet upward crying "Dilly Dally frightful jolly, Waterloo, \Vaterloo, pip ruh, pip rah, my feet stink, I am
scum".
E,·ery year all over the North·
american Continent thousands of
students entering the uni\'ersities
take pa1t in a ritual which is
known as Initiation.
Thousands of sophomores cle·
light for a few d<~ys of the year
in that exalted feeling of super·
iority. They arc the fully acredit·
ed members of a cast of which
the freshman \\Ould like to be·
tome an accepted ;md equal mem·
her. And towards that end it
seems to be worth the price.
Since ancient times people paid
this price of insult, indignation
and submission - even pain
in order to gain the respect of
their elders.
Among primitive people in it ia.
tion marked the :~rrlv:1l of vouth
at maturity and membcrsh.ip in
the tribe. It was designed to test
courage rather than know ledge.
At the same lime it offered the
old the delight of inflicting pain.
In contrast to our freshettP the
initiation ritual for a girl in the
Aranda tl·ibc of the Australian
Aborigine consists moinly of rub.
bing her breast with fat and
ocher.
The bov. how ever. must un<l~:"r·
go a seri~s of complicated rites.
Their object is partly to tt•sl his
fortitude and qualifil·at ion for
manhood - and partly to ineul·
cate the habit of obedience to·
'"ards his elders, to import the
traditional lore of the tribe and
to teach the nccessitv of absolute
ohsernmce of all tribal customs.
The Greek lad was expected to
preserve the "Pythagorean sil·
t>nte,'' for 5 years to act(•pt instruction without que~ lion or :II'·
gument before accounted as a full
nwmbcr.
At this university the ela~s of
sophomores seemed to be quite
familiar \\ifh the rituals of the
ancient. In their Initiation Week

Rules they demanded that "all
Frosh must willingly obey the rc·
quest of the sophs cheerfully and
without questi9n!!!" And in a
special letter all fellow sophs
were urged to do "more than
your fair share."
More than in any previous year
this call was enthusiastically fol ·
lowed by many members of the
l'lnss of sophomores. They indulged in a feeling of superiority on
h<:ing addressed as SIR or 1\JA.
DA:It. This year sophs were 'finn,
authoritative, and ingenious in
making frosh carry out their
'"ishes.
They made them roll eggs down
King Street with tilcir noses, fish
in sewers, brush the steps of City
Hall \1 ith a tooth brush and pc1··
form man) more ingenious activi·
tics. In all cases the sophs have
tried hard to show their superiority.
Unfortunately, all too often
there was no foundation for th<'ir
superiority. But it had to be
shO\\n somehow. And some of the
S<'phs exhibited this class distinction with almost sadistic pleasure.
But "ho are these ere at ures
who relish the delight of initial·
ing the frosh? HaYe a second look
at them and their ··superiority."
You will he surprised! In most
cases the se,·creness of their ini·
tiation-dcmands stands in direct
n•lation to their incompetence in
intellectual achievements and to
their chan1cter stability.
The newcomers arc usually not
familiar with the ritual of this
'new brave world' which they arc
cntNing. They submitted easily
to lh<•se rites out of fear that tlwy
might be rejected as did their
aborigine siblings.
Some of the frosh took it philosophically and considered it fun.
Some of them accepted this tt·ibal
custom cheerfully and without

question. They have rationalized
it, and told thcmst•h·cs that this
is part of going to university.
They accepted the il)dignitics as
~omcthing natural like thunder
and rain. With 1his they haYe ac
t·t•pted a m~ th without questioning, without thinking! They have
adoptt•d tht• mentality of a slave
that that \\hat is being done to
them is proper and in any case
tlw best for them.
This \\as lht•ir first failure a graye carelessness - they ha\e
not thought~ They are still in the
stale of their primitive ancestors,
not any better and no worse. Th<·y
have fai led once and if they don't
sm;u·ten up \cry soon, they will
fail again, and again. While the
"orld cries for courageous, think.
in).( leaders they properly will re.
main
thoughtless
submissive
sl:n-es.
But we are not conc:erned with
those who do not think because
they will in :my e;1sc follow the
opinion of the day. Luckily. ronny
ot our new friends did not fnil
to question the validity of this
tribal ritual. A ritual which is
intt•rHled to teac-h the acccptan<:e
of instr·uction without question or
argument.
And with your resentment,
your rdusnl to obey cheerfully
you have shown your maturity
and earned the real baptism into
the unrversitv. You have achieved
your first r~al success! Because
a university is supposed to be a
place of enli ghtenment. Any rit·
ual which is not based on reason
or principles is a primith"e rite,
a throwback to prehistoric days.
Remember this for next year. You
will be sophs then.
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Communication

This is a 1t•eekly Jeat"re giving the responses of le.11ding 'lllelllbers
of th~ adnumstratwn and fac_ulty _to relevant q1testions of society
e~-pectally those relatmg to thts umuersity attd to educat ional prac·
tlce and pltzlosophy.
T he fi rst interview . is "!lith Dr. Fra11k C. Peter.~. presider~t of
Waterloo Lutheran Unlue rstty .
On radicals - "Your generation is more honest than ours. We
used to go and pvll off A's or whatever and that was enough, 1
don't like the word rt~dical."
S hould there not be a r eorgartization in teaching empltasis from
f actuality to abstracts and problem soluiug?
" The whole curriculum must be rethought. There must be more
of this as in the English 48 studying one theme a year as Ethical
judgment was last year. We must have interdisciplinary courses
and breakdowns in departmental lines. Dr. Paape has been released
from some other duties to concentrate on changes in curriculum.''
Are tlte humanities being forgotten:'
" Yes I agree. A greilt deal of the emphasis hu been placed ;,n
science. As a small university we will be placing the emphuis on
the humanities t~nd social sciences."
How are changes to be affected? Demand it of tile faculty"
"No. I back away from t~nything like that. There must be academic freedom in un iversity. I would under no terms send down an
encyclical on how or what to teach. This must be a community of
trust that must preserve the freedom to disagree."
T hen how do y ou get the faculty t o go alonq 1~th c1wnge.~?
" By holding up an ideal for them. By having people from 'outside
such as Mr. Schwnh: to give them new perspectives and points of
view."
Perhaps the faculty would fee l more invol11ed iTt cha n ge.~ if they
1wd a larger share of ad11•inistratiue deci..,-ion.~?
"In fact the faculty has il large part in decisions. There are very
f.w of the decisions that have been made in the past few years that
lwve not come up through the faculty. Faculty is involved, now
students must get more involved. A student of twenty two is as
capable of responsible decisions as the businessman who has worked
his way up and perhaps has only grade ten. The student is only
lacking experience."
Why do three out of four people leave university before they
g•·aduate'
"Because many don't find it rewarding. There is a lack in the
educational structure. Young people are sometimes a little too im·
patient. However, universities must seek to fill more needs.''
What is t he ft,t ur e concern of educational poliry?
" We can't compete with the larger universities. Our first concern is to develop this into a teaching university. We can't com·
pete, but they do leave certain areas poorly covered. We want a
school lt~rge enough to be a university and small enough to preserve
our ideals. Faculty must be chos.n with teaching in mind, people
«Mdicated to the profession.
Not enough research has been done here in the past. It must be
Integrated with the teaching. We must especially involve students
in this. Dr. Norman Wagner hu been appointed coordinator of
research to help facilitate this. We are now seeking funds to put
into this.
I do not believe in tokenism or delegating students to advisory
roles. Th ere must be equality for students in administrative decis ion ma king."

King •ockeyed around
Early Sunday morn ing, Frash
fr om East H all successfullv c~r·
rie d off t he traditiona l kid nappi.ng of a Soph P res1de n t
· At 3:30 a.m .. whilt> S<>ph Pre ~i ·
d e nt Dave K ing was ~teepi ng.
Frosb told Dave's room -mate t h a t
Dave's ca r h ac! been da maged in
the parkin g lot. C001 pl ~l y fooling the room -mate. I~ rosh t he n
mad e their way in to Da v-e·~ room ,

COMMERCE
TELLERS
MAKE GOOD

FRIENDS

b li ndfoldt>d him, and d u mped him
into a car. The car was then d rive n all nigh t lo K ingston.
D ave reme m bers s to p p i n g
somewhere along tbe 401 and bei ng led in to a r estauran t. Thrre
wa.s a blanket over h i,; h ead to
k e-ep h is blindfol d ~ ure . There
be dra.nk coffe-e throug h a ~ raw,
wbile ~tartled cu.."-tom~rs watc ht>d .
I n Kin gston Da ve was tttk r n
to the W omen·s Residence at
Que-en's Unire-rsity and tiW to a
polt'. \\'ben his captors left to
make arrangements fo r hi.~ s.tay
a,., hostage in the .\len's Resi·
dence, he broke loo~e, run ning
into lht> Wom~n·.;; Resident-c. Un·
doul:tcdly the girls wet·c q u• t<'
s urprised to S(>e h im. ( H e was
still in his pajamas')
H e then phoned Aub rey F udge,
a for mer high ~h:lo l p rindpnl,
wh o took h im to his h o me. Dave
was d riven to Gu zlph b y F ud~,:P·s
son.

Kidn apping a S ph

is not a new thing at
h osta ge may be kept
WLU fo r only one d,y
h ave ac<."CSS to a telepb

$tat men's $ho\)
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This unusual pullover has
special appeal to girls
who are fashion-cons cious, yet like the
" individual" touch. It is
machine-washable
English Botany wool,
with long sleeves, neck
zipper, Continental band
and cuffs. The fashionable mock-turtle neck·
line has an added bonus
-an attractive ribbed Vinsert. For complete coordination, choose a
dyed-to-perfectly-match
pure wool worsted skirt
-sheath, A-line or mini,
or pure wool worsted
slims in the same beauti·
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Now is th~ time. And St ar is the place
to assert yo ur individuality. Sweaters,
shirts and pa nts with colors, d esig ns and
textures in a variety that would t ax th-e
ingenuity of a computer . It's g reat f un
t o form your own co-mbo. Come t ry and see !

Levis, Lees, H.I.S., Terry-Williams, Puritan J. Burma
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Cinema Scope
,
..1, A LOVER" ( Waterloo Theatre)
"1, A LO\'ER" doeR !'.imply no1. have the :-:tuff that
great or e\·en good movie~ are made of. The directing
{:-;bad, the actor~ amateurish . The dialogue and situations
are packed with cliche~. There are techni<:al flaw~; and
Utngled themes.
But even when all i~ ~aid, one fad renHtin~ - the
mo,·ie entertain~ becau~e the audience i~ kept in laughter. Granted, . thel'e iR no poli~h or r efinement to the
humour. For the mo~t part it is gross and fumbling . Yet
titillation of the funny bone is not th e worst way to
spend your money.
Thu~ly the exciting plot unfolds: Wife leaw~ husband
becau~e of sexual inadaquacy. She is off to Pari~ with her
Por~che owning paramour. Husband find~ ~olace in
the warmth of a prostitute, his friend'~ wife and their
l'ixteen-year-old daughter. Oh ye:::;- there i~ his p~ychia
trist too. 'When wife di~covers that husband is making it
big with the ladie~ back home, return she ones. Pa1·amour
accept!'. the wisdom of the ='ixteen-year-old and h·udgeR
off to gather her rosehudR.
You might categorize this mode ;u;; a JlMnographic
comedy. The pornography is not at all erotk. onl;\· funn~·. Bedroom ~cenes could have been mildly sen:-mal except for :o;pare tire~ and lumpy thighs.
It wa~ the opinion of a close-by male Yiewer that he
was glad the censors cut the scene with the p rostitute.
She was ~o fat and ugl~· that he said he could not have
stood it.
Typical humom· of the dialogue ran like this: (Lover
~itting at knee of friend's wife admires same patella
both tactually and verbally.)
Friend'~ wife. Js that all you can say?
LoYer: That's a ll I can see.
The knave of the film, the great "lover", i~ balding,
nearsighted. and dreadfull~· clum~w. He is a<he,·tised as
having a "hunger that could not ~ satisfied". Tn truth,
"he has to be force-fed. It always seem:-; that the woman i~
the initial seducer. Rut with manly l'ei'\Oiution and stiff
upper lip, our hero accepts what the fo1·tunes of life
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have to offer him .
One saving gr·ace of the movie was the ability of
the lead male actor, the husband and the "lover", t.o
project the comic quality of his character. His exprel>·
);ions and mannerismP. had the pathetic facade of an Emmett Kelly.
\Vhat rescue:-; this film from the grip of melodrama i!J
the non-sentimentality of iL<; characters. A mother cares
not that he r lover messes around occasionally with her
sixteen-year-old daughter. A husband cares not that hi~
wife is lea\'ing him because it is se\'en a.m. and he knows
he cannot p1·evail upon her to stay unless he is wearing
a new suit. A wife cares not that the before-mentioned
~ixteen-:vem·-o l d appearn at her door, skirt hoisted, ex·
pecting her husband.
There is no ~uggesti on that these predicaments are
reminiscent of real life with the accompanying tears and
social repercussions. As expressed in the film, "\Vho can
remember who loves who anymore". It is only the convenience that count.".

No Big Thing
by John Kuti
To tho);e of out· or iented parents that this fi n ally reach·
es I'd like to point out a few things that perhaps were
not given the atten tion they dese1·ve at Parents Orientation.
You were 110 d oubt lead to feel a certain confidence in
Waterloo Lutheran University. The leaders of this scho()l
are eminent, honourable, responsible individuals who
have earned positions of respect in this society. And it
only follows that the educational !'.ystem that produced
them is just as good now, if not better.
It would then seem surprising if I were to say that
they ~ere eminently qualified as leaders in their day.,
in their society. But their da? is past. If that seem!'!
narrow or harsh I can only offer that the qualities of
leadership are far greater now than they were. If I say
that your leader:'\ are not our leaders I am not ~eeking to
further alienate, either you or th<>se leaders. I am not sul-(gesting that honour and responsibility are foreign to
youth . I am suggesting that they are not enough, that
this is a 11ew world that this e<lucatior1al system is not
going to equip your sons and daughters to face without
complete reori<'ntation. ThiR is not my contention alone.
The head~'> of I.R.M. Ford and other less than radical
leaden1 have expressed deep dissaiisfaction with the lH'Oducts of our Universities. To quote Henry Ford II "Students out of university are almoRt totally incapable of reacting to any new situation. Tt is imagination we need,
not facility in standardized tasks."
Computers have replaced mans mind as the storelwu-;e
of knowledge. His mind has been freed. Rut do our
Rchoolg prepare a man for this freedom? They do p•·ecious little in this regard.
What is needed now iR. a new direction in education, a
reorganization in emphMis that will give to the new leaders, and we shall inherit your world, the tool:- of ima.Ldnation, creat ivity, and more than an~· thing the cotll'age
to become active in the future that belongs to youth and
humanity.
The great que~tions of the JH'xt quarter century will be
as much moral aR technological. And morality iR approaching untouched areas. Your children will face
questions even more personal t·han war and w·:1ce. They
will have to decide whether it is moral to tamne1· wiOi
the heridit.y of the human race, to touch thing-; only Gnu
has touched befm·e. It even seems likely they will decide
on the mondity of immortality.
I do not think I would he <h·awin:r too much f1·om tl1e
future if I were to Ray the upiWH\' als "·e see today a1·e
but ~mall tremours of the chanj!e to come. b this future
the basis of education today'? And what is edu<:ation for,
but the future?
Now you can see why I say your leaders are not our~
and whv the sv:-;tem that was huilt ,·esterdav i~ not the
way of 'tomorrow. As no doubt you ·wish m~re for your
children than life has given to ~·ou, it would not then
seem unkind or ungrateful to wi-.h the same for ourselves. Write, quegtion the leaders of your children's ~chool.
Just aRking what new methods are being used is the
beginnings of concern. I wiRh for you as I wh;h for our
new heads t h e qualities of youth that will make for the
tremendous ch ange that must happen.
"The answer is io rely 011 youth, not a time of life but
a state of mind, a temper of the will, a quality of imagination, a p1·edominance of countge over timidity, of the
appetite for adventure over the love of ease. The cnwlties and ob:-;tacles of thiR swiftly changing planet wilt
not yield to obsolete slogans and outworn dogmas; th<>y
cannot be moved by thoRe who cling to a present that is
already dying, who prefer the illusion of security to the
excitement and danger that comes with even the mo~t
peaceful progresR." The word:; of Robert F. Kennedy.
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Alumnus speaks on stud nts'
by Anne Welwoocl

Re uben Bae tz said in a speech
w the WLU Women's Aux:ili&ry
Wedne sday that they should form
• committee for the advancement
of student sooial rights. He spoke
~ the Auxiliary i.n t~ 'I'heoatreAudi torium.
Since 1962 Baetz t.a.s been in
OO a wa as Executive DirectiOC of
~ e Canada Welfare Council. In
1966 he was named WLU's Alumnu:. of the Year and is presently
on the Board of Governors.
In his speech Baetz said he
W lh
concerned about the role
whtoh the university plays and
the need for a reform a-tion of
many socia l rights for stude nts
wh o desp erately need them .
" Wate rloo Luthera n U nive rsity
~ only a mea n~ to an eoo; the
em ! or p urpose i.s Lhe stude lll.s,"
be said .
' 'This led me to reflect upon
the kind of society which pt·odu<:cd him (the s tudent). and
whtc h he in turn will be re-:.haping and influenc ing ."
H e said his gene r atio n not~
nt any rapi d tc<.-hnological chan ges
wh tC'lt could not p<hsibly have
,bee n predicte d twe nty year s ago.
"But t he techn ol·ogical develo p me nt ha:; been accompanied by
c-<JtWlly d rama tic major social
changes and devel opment.'' He
LS<~id his genera tio n h ad t ried
tn rcvet•t to pre -wa r s tability
with its slower te mpo. It was
rtot possible h<' said. There wa:;
ll" turning back, h e sa td, for the
..im1)act on fa mily l ife had been
t rcmc n do u ~." Urbanit:ing h ad beg un.
II<' talked about his d ays a t
WLU "L1fe here _ . . harked
b tck to an earlier generation.
Dadclv S<.horten ruled supreme,
with ~ fi rm but kindly ha nd, a nd
41 ked us only to act as ''Chri,tia n
r,("'ltlemcn," and that. h (' daily
n•nH nclcd us, excluded w h bllin~
a tunc m t he corridor s. " What
.about tlw univ<'rsity student of
today?" H<• said he sen>ed h >W
v<• r·y much " t he students t hems<'lves arc a produet of this rapidly <·hanging technological and
:tffluent post-W01·ld War II soc-Jety Today's 10tudcnt, and esJ.CCially the American and Wcst<-.rn European, h a:; ta•lt>d n<-ilhl'r
•the bitl<'mess of a worl d war nflr
the h opelessness of long term
cronomic d<'privation." He said,
t he student of today b m•>st imp aticnt with people or organizations '-'' Ito a r·c, or even appt>ar to
be, obstacles to chan g<'.
'l'he Ch urch , id<' ntified "'ith
U'adition, status q uo. and re"ist nnce to changr, is the ob.i<'ct o r
sp<'ciul distru st, he added. ''The

student de.-.pises the sham and
phonine:;.~ of ()Ur materialistic society, and e<>peoiaUy tha-t of Ute
upper and middloe income group
from whtolt mo.st students rome.
He rakies penetrnti-ng questions
about society's morals.''
Ba& gave rea.oons for this.
He said the student, "having
been brooght up )n growing affluence, knows little of the almool paranoidal fear and oo~rn
ol earli-er generatiions to get and
to hold on to tne necessities of
life. Sensing better than his
forefGthen; »n allll()6t W\limited
productivi-ty o[ the technologic8'1.
~. be oannot fathom why the
ktrits of ~hnology shoold not be
more equally diskibuted . He cannot accept as rea.<;<>nable that 30
per cent of all Canadian:; should
lire in po-verty during these affluent times. The student of today doe.; not feel that distributi()n of ~he fruits of technology

sh ould depend forever o n the
c haritable feelin g~ and impulse:;
of the ''haves" £oc the " hav~

nots."
Baetz said, tlte "in" word today is "social justice" bhe
"just society " Social right.~ . not
char•ty. are what the student
se-eks. It k; an -.wareness of this
that is increasingly troubling the
9luder-.t as be loook.~ at hilll<)elf
aoo hi') present lUld futU;N? role
in societv. "Sooial right.., can be
clustered. around or clas~ified by
the two ~ important vt-rbs in
any lan~uage , namely " t() have"
and " to be," said Baetz. "Among
the right:> of " to have" are basic
ma.tertal p{).'>Se.,'iions. The rights
of "to be" deal with the right
of life itM!-lf. or self·idootity, ~!C
rec;pecl and dignity.''
Baetz said "the group within
our :;ociety most ti'Oublcd and
oon~rned with !'heir social rights
is that of the university students.
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Compared to other group:; and
categoric:; in oor socie ty, the
university student:; as a group
enjoy few, if any, social rights. "
He said part of thi:. situa·tk>n i:;
due to the fact that the stud-ents
live in that " twilight zone. or
no-man's land" which lies bet ....-een. full membership as a dependent child in their parental
families. and full membership in
the adult world with indepeo<f.
enoe and correspondmg status
through gainful employmt'll}t.
" Yet. for an adequa<te i.ncolll(',"
he added, "they must rely heavily on the c-haritable impulses of
partic-ularly their parents. Thi~
situation is becomin g increasing·
ly aggravating to th(' university
student as this "twilight period''
l>eo<>mes longer and longer.''
"We are slowly beginning to
realize bhat there is a di9tincl
period of time in the life of a
university educated individual
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ROOMING '68

It is an art, best acquired with our k ind of attire. Every college
gentleman wishes to be thought correct in dress, and the Pro·
prietor assures it. In suits, in sports apparel, in furnishings
alike, our label is the hallmark of traditional good grooming.
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CAMPUS SOUND-OFF

jury fc:omorowsky
euaene matwi jecky

QUESTION: What do you think of CUS?

laurel Stuart

'

Chris Grant
Economics m
A gree with stude nt policy
- whe n ClJS comes back
to our way of thinking ,it
will be bette r .

Phil III
CUS has a lot to ofler but
the school is too apathet ic
1'he wrong people are in
cha rge,

t

..
Charmaine Roy
Olga Cwiek

Randy Ough

Hon Politics li

Prelim.
Don't think that we s hou ld
j oin it - not getting anything but a had image.

to the school.
y heard of at
of Summ er.
too small to utifaeilities of CUS.

Gen Arts I
Waste or time and rnon<'y.
Peter doesn't know what
he is talking about.

}t_
f!~

~'

-\'"*-.~

General Arts I
Not very much!

f_
. ,.

Ernie Adams
Geog III
Some soci:~ li slic accusations un necessary - redundant. Actions not democratic. Too radicaL

~

Andre Brunette

\

loolt What You
Are Missing

Chance To Become
An Invaluable Asset
to

THE STUDENT
~ARD

OF PUBS

ONLY REQU IREME NTS :

ability to type and deal with
wide variety of handsome men

ONLY ARE REQUIRED
BE FIRST SO YOUR FRIENDS
DON'T BEAT YOU OUT.
Apply at 10:00 a.m.

BOARD OF PUBS OFFICE

•

Gen Arts JI
Great - what am I suppo~ed to say?

.~.,:«;2:

GIRLS

..

+-,.

Janis lander !""'.-'..__ ~·

f~Z·;·;·.-.-.

Sorry girls, Dougy's engaged
West Hall 1967-68

WATERLOO COLLEGE AUTOSPORT CLUB

There will be a meeting
of persons interested in
working on the photography staff of

FROSH RALLY

THE KEY STONE
and THE CORD

Thursday, October 3

Tuesday night at
7:30 p.m.

Rear Women Residence 6 p.m.
Everyone Welcome
Prizes for F rosh

To

Folk Song Enthusiasts
Macdonald College of ·McGill University, in Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec will be holding its fifth annual Folk Festival, October
18th and 19th, 1968.
One entry per College or University is permitted. The entry may
be male or female, from one to four students including accompanists,
and attending the College or University the fall of 1968. Each entry
is asked to prepare two numbers or a fifteen minute programme
including an introduction of his own songs.
An entry fee of five doll ars must be sent with the application
which will be returned on arrival at Macdonald College.
If you wish furthe r information please contact :
KIM WHITEHE AD
BRITTAIN HALL
MACDONALD COLLEGE
QUEBEC. CANADA.

Applications have been sent to your Students' Council.

'Hawks downed again
Thl' Golden Hawks I ,,, their
second pre,.;eason game to thr
Llniversity of Waterloo Warriors
Snlurday by the close ~core of
H to 10,
Despite the apparent gloomy
outcome of the Hawks preseason
outings, they ~howcd consider·
llhlc promise.
The H<m ks arc a young· team
this year with only seventeen
players returning from last year's
squad. This means that Coach
Knight must dress at least thirteen newcomers for every league
ganw. :\fost o' lhPse men are
rookies to Var:;ity football. Some

MAO SAY:
COMMERCE

PAY TOO MUCH
INTEREST

th~m look good .
.John He1d ()n defrnse is an
exampk Held the :\lonster :\lan
in Coach Lockharts unorthodox
but cffcctiH• ddcnse play"d so
well that the coaching staff has
selected h im as the outstanding
play(•r of the game. · This adds
to the twu p .~ int safety-touch
he S('OI'l'tl to help an unproductivr offcncr.
The rest of the defe nsh·c squad
backed Reid un allowing only
115 yards totnl. They were weak
in stopping the long run game
of thr Warri ::> rs on more than
onr occasion.
If the defe nsiv<' squad looked
good most of tlw time the or.
fensr was the opposite. lookgood on only onr occasion. The
offensive line played fair even
good fo otball at times but the
laek of effective blocking from
the ba<:kfirld obviously offset
this evrn to the point O( nuiJj.
fying tht' \\id(• game almost c·mpl ~te l y. TlH• offcnsi\'e sq uad gained a total of 15-:1 yards.
This Friday lhl' H :l\\ k~ go
against Carleton at 8:00 p.m. at
Seagr3'rns Stadium.
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Up for grabs.

Willison must s

CHRISTIAN NEWS
Free For All Stuclents
CHRISTIAN NEWS
New Haven, Mo. 63068.
PLEASE SEND ME YOUR PAPER FREE OF CHARGE FOR EIGHT MONTHS.
Ne.n. ................................................................................................................................................
AcldNSs

............................................

City ........................................................... .

... ............................... p,.,, ................ .

LOOK! YOU CAN SAVE

Coli...
CHRISTIAN NEWS Is an Independent, conMrYatlve newspaper decllcatecl to Biblical
Chrl.tianlty, the highest standards of scholarship and unmanated news.

MORROW
CONFECTIONERY
FAMOUS FOR CHINESE FOOD AND AMERlCAN CUISINE

Liceaaed Under LCBO

Recentl,. Renovated

103 University Ave. W.
POST OFFICE
Grocerl" - Sunclrl"
Depot for

Take Out Orders and Reservations
Phone: 7 42-4488, 7 42-4489

BELMONT CLEANERS
& TAILORS

Corner Weber and Bridgeport Road

Phone 742-2016

~-----------------J

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS COURSE

Hey There!
Why Not Make Like An Elderly Boy Scout and

''BE PREPARED'' ·
WE CAN TEACH YOU:
CLASSES HELD
• To Study More Effectively
IN KITCHENER
• To Read 3-10 Times Faster
• To Cut Out Formal Note Taking

IN FACT TO BE A BETTER ALL ROUND STUDENT
· We're International - We're Tax Deductible - We're Trying

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
41 King William Street, Hamilton

Call 525-5630
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WITNESSES TO THE RUSSIAN "-'YUIIio"U
Ed. by Roger Pethybridge,
Pub. at 6.00 .....
THE PORTABLE M&DIEVAL "•'""'"''"

~. b!t ~~::- .. Bruce ~· ......

THE PORTABLE &MERSON
Ed. by Hark Vao Doren,
Pub. at 1.85 .......... .
THE PORTABLE BLAKE
Alfred K.ado. Pub. at 1.85
.
COla
THE PORTABLE ROMAN REAHR
Basil Davenport, Pub. at 1.85
THE PORTABLE RENAISSANCE KII!.I'DIII
Ed. by James Bruce Ross,
Pub. at 1.85 .. ' .
THE PORTABLE CERVANTES
Samuel Putnam. Pub. at 1.85 ..... COLIS
THE RANGE OF REASON
Jacques Maritain, Pub. at 1.45 ......
THE AENEID OF VIRGIL
COLES
Rolfe Humphries. Pub. at 1.65
THE PROTESTANT ETHIC AND THE
CAPITALISM.
Max Weber, Pub. at 1.45
SLAVERY AND FREEDOM
Nkkolai Be>rdyeav, Pub. at 1.45 .
THE ART OF THE NOVEL
Henry Ja'llles, Pub. al 1.65
THE PORTABLE DANTE
Laurence Binyon, Pub. at 1.85
THE GREAT GATSBY
F Scott Fitzgerald. Pub. at 1.25
THE CHILDHOOD OF MAN
Leo Frobcnius, Pub. at 2.95 wau::w~;v"~ !li
IN PRAISE OF ENLIGHTE
Albert Salomon. Pub. al 2.95
PLATO: SELECTIONS
Ed. by Raphael Demos
HUME: SELECTIONS
Ed. by Charles W. Hendel Jr.
HEGEL: SELECTIONS
Ed. by Jacob Loewenber.l{
HOBBES: SELECTIONS
Ed. by Frederick .T. E. Woodbrid~ COLES
ARISTOTLE: SELECTIONS
Eel. bv W. n. Ross
COLES
THE MYTH AND THE POWERHOUSE
Philip Rohv, Pub. at 1.95 ............. .
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
William W. Lambert

CCLES

